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could use his name for marshal. Strat- - Tbe Ktar "out.
Washington, June 23. General Bra- -ELEGRAPHBY TW ly to-da- y, through his counsel Shellen- -
irger and w Uson applied lor an inves

tigation by the grand jury, the star
route charges. He says the press hadStill

rire at t.tinniflou.
Gunnison, Col., June 23. An exten-

sive and what threatened for a time to
be a disastrous fire occurred here last
night. The fire originated in the res-
taurant known as the Delmonico of the
Gunnison, owned by Henry Rail and
spread rapidly to adjourning buildings.
1 here was no wind and by the willing
efforts of the people the lire was ex-
tinguished. Had there been any wind
the whole town would have been

The -- llmny Bribery Inveitipratlun

Going II.
bitterly assaulted him, the liovernment
agents had been procuringfal.se evi-
dence against him and he objects to the
ase being postponed till tall, claiming

the privelege of a speedy trial. Col.
Cook, special star route counsel, said
the evidence was not quite ready for
the grand jury. Not a single case is
quite completed and it would result in

The United States Senatorial Cn1e4 in

w York Undecidoil.

rtli Carolina Politics in a .Huddled

Condition. atailureto begin trial now, and mat
the Government did not intend to pros
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ecute but to clear itself of tho respon-
sibility if they were wrong. The charges
extend from Texas to Oregon, and all
over the western border and it might
be necessary to call witnesses from far
distant sections.

rl9eoiu'H Condition.
Chicago, Juno 23. OrUcom, the Chi-

cago faster, weighed 1C2J pounds to-
day ; loss since yesterday, one pound ;
since beginning, 30. He walked seven
miles this morning.

Pennsylvania Railroad.
Jersey City, June 23. The Pennsyl-

vania Railroad Company contemplate
laying four tracks upon the New York
division between Philidelpliiá and
here.

ton said, tlo you know whether Conk-
ling or Piatt are to be candidates? I
said no. He said, where are you in this
fight, and I said with the President,
lie didn't know whether either would
be a candidate, but did not want to be
embarrassed, could tho oiler be held
open until after the senatorial fight.
I said J must have an immediate an-

swer. Of course he would be expected
to oppose Conkling and Piatt. He
wanted to consult with Judge Gardner
and answer in thti morning, which he
did, and his answer was tliat he could
not accept. Knox telegraphed me that
night to suggest somebody else if St rat-
ton would not accept

In my interview with the President,
and I knew Knox did not want office,
and I knew that many of President
Garfield's nominations were confirmed,
and I thought Senator Stratton' s would
be. Wickman's men from Erie county
testified that they had a conversation
with Bradley on the 8th of June before
he made his charge in the House. He
spoke about his voting. I spoke to him
about C. H. Russel's change of vote and
told him it Would be good for him and
his constituents, if he would make a
similar statement. He said lie was go-
ing to quit votingforConklingand Piatt
and vole for Cornell and Rogers. I am
sure he did no t say he would vote for
Depew. 1 have heard a great deal of
talk about members selling votes prior
to this investigation. It has been se-

riously saiil thatvot.es of members could
lie bought with money, but I cannot say
who saiil it. I really thought Bradley
would vote for Cornell and Rogers, and
so told it. The counsel of both sides

General Brady wrote a letter, pre
sented by his counsel, accusing the
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government of filling the press with
false reports. Knowing their being
government agents shielded them from

Larp Trades l'nion Mccthiif in Xcw

York City.

A Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand Do-

llar Fire at Tombstone, Arizona.

New Comet Discovered --Fire at u uni-

son, Colorado.

Griseom, Chicago's Fasting Man, Still
Holding the Fort.
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2 proceedings lor libel. Col. cook, m re
ply, referred to certain Washington
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newspapers as reputed organ.s of the
star route ring, and of the purchase of
such papers by the ring. Brady waul-
ed the privilege to examine the records
of the Postolhce Department. Cook re

fANTED. Five hundred men to buy
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T T picks and nbovels at Miirwcde, Brumlej
& (Vs.

P
O

TANTED.-- To rent a piano at once. Ed &
t t Tom, south cunt corner of pliiztt.Investiga- -

plied that Brady need not pretend ig-
norance of those records after control-in- g

them three years. When the mat-
ter was before Congress he showed en-

tire familiarity with it. He could not

Star Uonte Brady Calls for an

lion.
inmediate-Ed- .

y Tom,Dirijensc aO mente un piano,
cu la pluzu.

have them to make his defense.
AN iEl A good seamstress. Apply at

TV mo naca uiuHiinir, wc.t or J.eir grThe Albany Investigation.
TILLINGPOST TESTIFIES. 0-- tíeery .

Balloting 0,1 Albany.
Albany, N. Y., June 23. In the jointAlbany, Juno 28. .fames Tillingpost ANTED- - No. 1 carriage painter Imme- -

here announced that they had not fur-
ther evidence to oft'er. E. A. Carpen-
ter said there were discrepencies in the
testimony of Davenport and Stratton

convention to-da- y the ballot for Sena-
tor in place of Conkling the combined TT dintel'. Vjood watres

BOLTOX BROS.
vote stood: Wheeler, 50: Potter 55;

which it would be well to have explain "IITANTED AtSocorr.i, four good carpen-j- y

ters, two placers mid to masons. Apply
Conkling 32: Cornell 1; Laphani 17;Fol-ge- r

1; Geo. H. Haskins 1. No choice.ed if possible. .

to LEAVITT A WATSON.Davenport never mentioned ívnox s
f
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Socorro, N. M.SKCOND VOTE.
Depew 53: Kernan 52; Piatt 27; Cor

name but once. He stated that Knox's
name would be put in place of Judge Two or three number oneWANTED. bench hands. None but tirst- -nell 8; Wheeler 1; Cowley 8; Lapham 4;Choate s. lie never mentioned to me

the assistant president of the Central
Hudson River Railway since April 1st
and for eleven years with tho road tes-
tified that he dul not raise money on his
own credit on May 24th and 25th.
Graves of Albany "cashed a twenty
thousand dollar draft on May 25th for
witness, which witness took to Buffalo
and put in a private safe and
then deposited it in the bank. Ho did
not talk with any member of the. Legis-
lature the night he received the money.
He first met Barber accidentally in the
hall of the Delivan House a few weeks
ago and went to Richardson's room
with him to ask that he be kept in

class need apply. At Wootteu' pinning mill.that he had had a conversation with
Also a good machine mun.
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Knox in Washington. It also suggest- -
J remame 1. io choice.

THIRD VOTE.
AV heeler 50: Potter 52; Conkling 32; SALE 2.000 ewes. The sheeo audeti mat i snoum mini me muu-- r F himbs-nr- e now in Las Veaas. Knnuire ofunder advisement until morning, Lapham 17: Hastings 2; Folger t. No

choice.ind if I could not take the
office he wanted I should see Gardnertí

O
M Romero's store, north side of the plaza.

8f

ITVUt SALEA choice lot of Mexican mules,
broke and in Hue working

condition. Apply to Frank A. Illuke, East
Las VegHfl, .Ni w Mexico.

and ask him to take it. He did not ask FOURTH VOTE.
Depew 52; Kernan 53; Piatt 27: Cormc at any time to keep the matter con'

formed dailv as to the, Senatorial vote. nell 7 ; Cowley 0 ; Lapham 3.fident: I did, however, keep the matter
private. I assumed that he had authorNever metDepew in Barber s room and

don't know Charley Edwards or Ed oil iSALE. A combination l"ek safe, Mar- -I'TV
van,ity to offer me office' 1 had not in my

mind the present cabinet or anyone Apply toward Phelps. The currency was a mat-
ter of my own and was used in Buffalo

weighs 1.000 pouuds, good
H. Homero & Uro.else.

Particular Witness then denied the
conversation as gi'ncn by him on worunU by I'. O.FOR

SALE-Cou- ntv
in my own private affairs. Buffalo
banks are some times short of currency.
I intended to use the money in real
estate transfers but was absent at the

'; 'tí
0 i t
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the first examination. Chairman Scott
announced that the committee desires
to hear the counsel sum up. Bangs

The Striking- Brewers.
New York, June 23. The Cooper In-

stitute meeting was crowded last night
willi workingmen sympathizing with
the strike of the brewerymen . Sixty
trades unions were represented; Victor
Loury, chairman, stated that employing
brewers had made a pool amounting to
$SO.OOO or !f!)0,000 to influence malt
dealers in the west, to Boycott brewers
who send beer to New ork. Resolu-
tions were adopted by the meeting de-

claring that inasmuch as the boss brew

proper time and did not use it. I knew
a man named Churchyard 'but ncAer

FOR SALE 12S0 improved cheep delivered
the Wason Mound or Vennejo. For

further particular Inquire of
DOMINGO N. BACA,
ANTONIO D. BACA,

Upper Las Vecas.

said he did not care about summing
paid him a dollar. ur unless the other side, wanted to.

Smith said he. did not think muchDAVENPORT ON THE STAND.

John I. Dayenport resumed the stand TTIOR ALE Fine mock ranch, good range.light could be thrown on the case by
summing up. He did not believe what
he could say would change the opinion

and said: "I met Senator Stratton at J2 pleuty of running water, lias a good house
and corral. Will be nold lor chhIi, or cuttle

fC. R. BROWNING
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M..

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENT

REPRESENTS

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Com-- I

panies In the World.
NAMKS. SSICTS.

, MUTUAL UFE, New York $itl,7sr,786 02

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE, London, Sl.fiffi.liU Oil

LONDON ASSURANCE. London 886,111 9C

INSURANCE COMPANY Of NORTH AMERICA 7,300,037 00
HOME, New York ,0,505 14

4,821,237 00QUEEN, Liverpool
PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. . . . 2,1:11,039 00
SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts 2.083,585 1!)

HAMBURG-MAGDEBUR- tiritittnjr 8H7,St:i 00

!) o'clock next morning, as agreed, and
he told mc that he could not accept. Applyoí a single member ot the committee. R. Browning.laken in exchange.

East Las Vegas.

SU

2 h
It was agreed not to sum up. The comThen he telegraphed Keren that Strat2 ? mittee then went into executive session

o ton could not accept, but tearing the dis-
patch would not reach I telegraphed
him again, saying that Senator Stratton

oro and soon afterwards adjourned.

Hiniuff Null.

FOR SALE Baca Hall, t he largest and besr
hall in the 'territory, provided

with good giage scenery, drop curtains, ete.
tattle or sheep Ukeu in exchange or tln.e giv-
en on pavmm. Address A. ,1. Raca and
Chas. Ilfeld. Las Vegas. tf.

M
CT could not accept. I received a dispatch

Denver, June 23. A suit that is ofO
o

irom lvnox saying mat under the cir-
cumstances he would allow his name to
be used. That was all I had to dowith
the matter."

very great importance to the mining in-

terests of the State, was argued yesterCO -l FUR SI

ollice.

HED ROOMS TO RENT. Apply to
ludgu Ilubbeil, opposite (Iazbttk

day before Supremo Judge Miles in the
Question "You had a conversation United States Court. The suit was that

of the "Star Hope" against the "SmugO
t o with Stratton about his appointment as IOST. A littlii black and tun dog; hada red

around his neck; answers to the

ers have proved regardless to all con-
siderations and unaporoaehable by ev-

ery argument that Boycotting is the du-
ty" of every honorable citizen as the on-

ly means "left to force them to respect
the rights of workingmen.

Vandei'bilt'M Team.
New York, June 23. W. H. Vander-hil- t

yesterday drove his road team,
Small Hopes and Lysandcr. top wag-
on, a mile, at tho gentlemen's driving
park, Fleetwood, in 1:24 J, of which the
first half mile was trotted in 1:10.
Mr. Vanderbilt confidently expects to
beat his own record of 2:23, which he
made some few years ago with Lady
Mac and Small llopes with the above
team within the next month as they are
improving daily.

anderbilt drove his double team,
"Small Hopes" and "Lysandcr," one
mile in 22:049, the fastest time on rec-
ord, on the Fleetwood track.

marshallr ' gler." and the question involved has name nf "Tip. A reward of jííí

XHTSTT E2i E IS PEOt EGTTOIET.. reference to the location of the discov
will tie given
he ExchangeAnswer "It was not. It was my for his return to .1. D. Wolf, nt

Saloon.ery shaft in a mining claim. Theown opinion that Stratton could have
the office if he would take it." Smuggler is a Lead vil le mine. The til''TIOI.'ND l'.y t 'hurle Pendil, between

two towns, live false teeth, front upper.Q. "Are you at liberty to state the
conversation you had with the Presi

prospector sunk a shaft and drifted,
striking a vein at a distance of several Owner can have sume by calling ar this office

and paying lor notice.dent about the U. S. Senatorial contest hundred feet from the discovery shaftCHARLES ILFELD He therefore located his claim, takinghere?"
A. "I am."
Q "What was said?"

Burrow.
Any uui! desiring burros, mining implimetits

aiid iuiners outllttings, can be supplied Viycall-iii- ü

at Goldberg & 'I ratter's wool house, wel
side of plaza, Socorro.

Wholesale and Retail Denier in
the point where the vein was struck as
the centre instead of locating from the
discovery shaft. This location placed
the discovery shaft in a corner of the

Answer "lie simply asked me
whether I knew anything about wheth

claim. Other parties located the "Starer Uonklins: or l latt wore to he candi
Hope" and surveyed in uw Smugglerdates."

Q "Did he express a strong desire ore. The question is now win .;er the

Ice cohl Budwciser beer at Billy's.
-tf

Fine line of Straw Hats at the
New York (lothiDff Store.

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,

VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

that they should be Smuggler location was a legal one, the
A lie didn't, lie has expressed no point raised being that the discovery

shaft ot the Smuggler is not in the conwish or desire upon the senatorial
question. I had no authority from
the President to offer the U. S. Marshal- -

ter of the claim. The suit is held for Fine watch repairing and engraving
done on short notice. All work war-
ranted, by Payne and Bart let!.

decision.
ship to Stratton. I acted in the matterIF A.3NTC simply at the request of Knox. I be JDlsaatrons Fire t Tombstone. thelieved that Stratton' s name would be best table in'

Mrs. Andrews sets
town for the money.San Francisco, June 23. Tombstone

A New Comet.
Rochester, June 23. Professor Swift

has received dispatches indicating that
another great comet had been discov-
ered by L. L. Edwards, Pennsylvania
and Edgar L. Larkin, Windsor, Illinois.
It is very large.

San Francisco, June 23. The comet
reported as having been discovered in
two places in the eastern States last
night was seen here early this morning
by Prof. Hanks. It was seen at Bodie,
California at 4:30 a. m. where the nu-

cleus was well defined and a brilliant
tail observed. At Tombstone, Arizona,
at 4 a. m. the comet was apparently
half size and very brilliant. All dis-
patches state that the comet was head-
ing northeast.

ON NOIITII SIDX: XXsSSA. dispatches say that a fire swept over i

space of six blocks in that place to-da- y

confirmed if Knox recommended him."
Q "Did he ask, 'who is Stratton'

when you mentioned his name?"
A Yes, I think so. I meant John K. destroying about one hundred and fifty

IT IS TRUE Stratton of New York. 1 had no fur buildings including a large part of the
business portion of the town. The

Burls celebrated Hoots and Shoes
at the New York Clothing Store.

For diamonds, watches and clocks go
to Payne & Bartlett's. -tf

Nearly every lady has promised liber

ther conversation with him. losses will probably aggregate $250,000.I knew Roscoe Conkling didn't think
the New York Central was in any wise About eight hundred people are home

less. The buildings were mostly ofinterested m the Senatorial contest.That in Supplying you with cheap temporary character. Tho fireAs an official of the Southern Central originated in a saloon from openingroad Charles I. Ingessoll, of Westlield,
barrel of whiskey the fumes of which

ally towards the Academy Fair. The
committee now requests that all articles
as fast as finished be sent to Mrs. Hov-e- y,

on the East Side, and Mrs. Leon on
the West Side. In that way the com-
mittee will avoid confusion and know

testified that he had been hern four communicated with a cigar lighterweeks in the interest of Depew and the Water being scarce and having no fireadministration. I knew Sessions four
or five years, Bradley only since Jan engines but little could be done to

just how the work is progressing.check the flames except to tear downuary. I supposed Bradley would vote

Carpets, Window Shades

We do it with as little trouble to

yourselves as possible.

for Depew. Never paid him any mon buildings. No serious accidents oc
curred.

luiiin McN.sag'i Refused.
New York, June 23. Thursday's Ir-

ish World announces that messages
from Mr. Quinn, secretary of the Land
League, are no longer permitted to
come over the cable. In proof of which
it publishes the following:

Dublin, June 10. My messages for
this week's Irish World are refused at
the office of the Direct United States
Cable Company. The previous order
to accept has been cancelled.

San Francisco, June 23. Inquiry
ey ; nooody paid him. Bradley told me
that his constituents strongly opposed
Conkling and he was through voting
for them and would vote hereafter for

CALVIN FISK,
Real Estate and Stock Broker,

Notary Public and

OFFICE IN OPTIC BLOCK,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

Optic block, corner Douglass and Grand av-

enue, opposite Sumner House, offers the fol-
lowing valuable property tor sale:

Sumner houe, which rents for $175 per
month, nnd four lotx; price, $0,000.

Two story stone building, brick front, Drice
$4,000; rents for $175 per month.

Business house and lot or Itallroad avenue,
price $4,500; rents $110 per month.

Large stone building, brick front, all new,
rents for $; per month, price $3,0i 0.

Residence prope ty, six large rooms, two
nice lots and good barn; price $1,000.

House, two lots, live rooms, fenced with nice
wire fence, pricc$l,200.

Residence, two lots, four rooms, price $800
Residence six rooms, rents for $48 per month;

price $1,500.
House, two lots, six nice rooms, price $1,500.
House, two lots, three nice rooms furnished

complete, . old cheap for cash.
House, six roams and nice lot close to aepot,

price $1,000.
Bnsiness house and lot on Street Railroad,

urlce $1.000.

among insurance companies and ageu
cies show that the loss to them by the
Tombstone fire will aggregate not farDepew. I told this to Sessions..
from $100,000, possibly rather over thanJohn I. Davenport testified : I have

read Senator Stratton' s document re under that figure.WE EMPLOT

All summer drinks at Billy's. 5--

Baled hay $1,25 per hundred at J. W.
Love & Co s.

Notice of Removal.
The San Miguel National Bank has

removed from the Plaza to. the stone
building on the East Side, opposite the
St. Nicholas Hotel, where they will be
glad to see all their friends ami patrons.

Far Kale.
Twenty-on- e first-cla-ss Mexican mules.

All thoroughly broke and in prime con-
dition. Apply to Frank A. Blake, East
Las Vegas. New Mexico.

The editor says he will not oe named
in this way and if the Direct Cable Com-
pany will not send messages he will see
what can be done with the French At-

lantic Cable.

Slabbed to Death.
Virginia City, June 23. Daniel Kelli-hc- r,

(leputy County clerk, was stabbed
and killed on the street by Dennis Hen-nese- y,

a curbstone broker. The cause
is not fully understood but is beiieved
to have been political matters.

Sliver Strika.
Quebec, June 23. A rich galena mine

is reported on the southwest shore of
the bay, St, Paul. The lode is four feet
six inches wide. One test gave 450
ounces of silver per ton, which is worth
one dollar an ounce.

rlli Cnroliiin Politics.
New York, June 23. A Tribune's

Washington special says: Tho condi-
tion of the Republican party iu North
Carolina is scarcely less complicated
than that of the party in Virginia. The
temperance movement organized pri-
marily in the legislature of the State by
Democrats at the instance of

Merriman, has already had the ef-

fect to split the Republican State com-
missions into two factions, and is likely
to divide the party in the Stale unless
the administration interferes.

I'tei Commission.
Los Pinos Agency, June 18, via Lake

City, Col. June 23. The Ute commis-
sion outfit accompanied by the cavalry
have crossed the Grand River anil gone
towards the Minta reservation in Utah.

Business house and lot, brick front , price
$1,000.

Splendid corner location carriage shop anil
residence on Railroad avenue, price $2,000.

Business lot: One of the best business lots In

fleeting on myself and President Gar-
field. I received permission from the
President to state what took place be-

tween us Mr. Knox and Postmaster-Ganera- l
James also granted permission

for me to state a talk with them. 1

went to Washington in May on Wal
business. At breakfast at the. Wil-lar- d

House the names of Hugh Corner
and Col. Erhardt were mentioned in
connectien with the marshalship. After
breakfast I went to the White House
with the Postmaster-Gener- al and the
President asked who would be a good
man for the marshalship of New York.
I said I couldn't tell. He asked about
Knox. I said it would bo an excellent
appointment. He asked me to see
Knox at the Arlington. I saw him and
he insisted that he would not
give up his profession for
the position. Then Garrens and
Erhardts names were again mentioned
and I suggested Stratton, I went back
to the White House and suggested his
name to the President, but lie did not
know Stratton. After talking a while I
sent that telegram to Stratton and met
him at the club and I asked him if I

Las Vegas, next to Payne & Burtlett's, price

Miners, Freighters and ranchmen will
look to their interest by buyinggoodsoi
Hopper Bros.

Ladies who have articles for the
Academy fair will please deliver them
to Mrs. Hovey on the east side and to
Mrs. Leon on the west side by Saturday
the 25th. It is very essential that the
ladies vet promptly in this matter as the
time is short and whatever is done must
be attended to this week.

A man especially for the purpose of

measuring your rooms for Carpets and

your windows for the shades you desire

to put up. We also make Window

Shades any required width or length,

and all you have to do is to select the

desired pattern or style. We also sew

your Carpets and lay them down, and

do everything in a workmanlike man-

ner. You also have the advantage of

selecting from the most extensive Stock

in Las Vegas. One trial will demon-

strate what wc can do.

JAFFA BROTHERS.

Two nice business lots close to Snn jMlgnel
jsatiouai uanit $i,oou eacti.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
ForSiiie: On hotel furnished, good liver

stable, two saloons, two restaurants, stock of
groceries, store house anl lot, residence lots,
In the various parts of the city.

For sale at the Hot Springs : Four residences.
For rent at tho Hot mines: One residence.
Three residences for rent in a desirable part

Suicide.
East Saginaw, Mich., June 23. In a

tit of delierum tremens this morning,
M. O'Donnell, a laboring man; com-
mitted suicide with a razor, cutting
open the abdomen. He only lived a
short time.

oí Las vegas

Examine Lockhart & Co's fine new
stock of furniture before purchasing
elsewhere. lti

(Jrabam Bread.
Fresh every day at J. Graaf & Co's old
reliable bakery.

rollete Donation.
Akron, Ohio, June 23. J. R, Buch-e- ll

yesterday gave Buchell college
$75,000. This makes $200,000 that he
has given this institution.

Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
10 cents, at "Billy's."


